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We’re solving a real problem.



TransferWise 
today

customers around the world

4 million

Moved for customers every 
month

£3 billion

saved for our customers every 
day

£3 million

from 70+ nationalities

1400 staff



Money without borders.



Money without borders.
Transparent.
Convenient.

Instant.
Eventually free.



Question - Which is faster?



A - Sending 500 GBP from London 
to your friend’s bank account in 
Spain on Saturday morning using 
your bank  



A - Sending 500 GBP from London 
to your friend’s bank account in 
Spain on Saturday morning using 
your bank  

B- Going to your bank, withdrawing 
the cash, getting a flight to Madrid, 
changing it at the airport, and 
giving it to them personally 



A - Sending 500 GBP from London 
to your friend’s bank account in 
Spain on Saturday morning using 
your bank  2.5 days 

B- Going to your bank, withdrawing 
the cash, getting a flight to Madrid, 
changing it at the airport, and 
giving it to them personally 



A - Sending 500 GBP from London 
to your friend’s bank account in 
Spain on Saturday morning using 
your bank  2.5 days 

B- Going to your bank, withdrawing 
the cash, getting a flight to Madrid, 
changing it at the airport, and 
giving it to them personally 7 hours



Why is moving money so slow?



Why is moving money so slow?
(Spoiler - It isn’t)



Why is moving money so slow?
(Spoiler - It isn’t)



16 seconds



16 seconds
PSA - Never change money at the airport! 





We have built an 
alternative to 
correspondent 
banking.

Banks TransferWise

First Republic Bank
Sender’s Bank

J.P.Morgan 
US correspondent

Deutsche Bank
International correspondent

Standard  Chartered
Asia correspondent

Bangkok Bank
Recipient’s Bank

Kasikorn Bank
Thai correspondent

First Republic Bank
Sender’s Bank

Bangkok Bank
Recipient’s Bank

TransferWise US 
Bank

TransferWise Thai 
Bank

Vs.



But what if you could do all this 
without leaving your bank?. 



TransferWise For Banks



Our live banks so far.





TransferWise For Banks

Interested? Come and find me



Money without borders.
Transparent.
Convenient.

Instant.
Eventually free.



Borderless. 



Local account 
details in GBP, 
EUR, AUD, NZD 

and USD.



SEK, DKK and NOK 
beta launches today. 
Receive money with 

zero fees.



Create a new receive currency in 
seconds.

(This next bit is super quick) 





Money without borders.
Transparent.
Convenient.

Instant.
Eventually free.




